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Introduction:

Visit Chester and discover a delightful cultural mix that evolves when a 21st century city has
Places of interest:

Chester boasts a complete circuit of historic walls, sections of which date back to Roman time
The Roman Amphitheatre, the largest arena ever uncovered in Britain.
The famous Chester Rows are unique, being two-tiered galleries built in the traditional black

Grosvenor Museum offers visitors the chance to explore 2000 years of Chester history. This inc
Entrance is free. You can take a light hearted journey through the Roman heritage of Chester.

Chester Zoo is one of Europe’s leading conservation zoos, with over 7,000 animals living in sp

Chester Market, having been established in Chester since Roman times, is one of the oldest fun
Things to do:

There are many ways of seeing the attractions and surrounding areas of Chester. Tours by Foot,

Chester Racecourse holds meetings throughout the summer months including the May Festival, a F

Bus tours operate from the Chester Visitor Centre that allows you to discover Chester from the

The Annual Food and Drink Festival celebrate the success of local producers where they exhibit
The International Film Festival is run by the Chester Film Society. This popular annual event

A Cruise along the Waterways of Cheshire is not only relaxing but offers a chance to enjoy the

A Town Crier is a regular feature in the summer months You can enjoy this midday flamboyant sp
Food & Drink:

There is plenty of opportunity to pause and take refreshment during your strolls around Cheste

Samsi Japanese Yakitori Bar. Instead of the menu being divided the traditional manner of start

Vito’s Trattoria Pizzeria. This is a traditional pizzeria where the waiters pace about with en

Chez Jules Restaurant. Located in a former fire station this is a bistro style restaurant wher

Mongolian Barbeque. An award-winning restaurant that offers customers the chance to choose the

The Boot Inn, Chester´s oldest public house dates back to 1643, its façade was rebuilt and res
Hotels & Accommodation:

The city of Chester has a wide range of hotels and quality assured guest houses suitable for t
Macdonald Blossoms Hotel
Higher Huxley Hall Non-Smoking
Alton Lodge
Best Western Queen Hotel
Quality Hotel Chester
Macdonald Craxton Wood Hotel
Eaton Hotel Non Smoking
Dene Hotel Chester
The Chester Grosvenor and Spa
Comfort Inn Chester
Ramada Chester
Brookside Hotel
Llyndir Hall Hotel
Chester Moat House
De Vere Carden Park Hotel Golf Resort Spa
Broxton Hall Country House Hotel
St. David’s Park Hotel
Mollington Banastre Hotel
Best Western Westminster Hotel
Thornton Hall Classic Hotel
Hoole Hall Hotel
Express by Holiday Inn Chester Racecourse
Crabwall Manor
Gateway To Wales Hotel
Entertainment

Telford´s Warehouse is an independent family run bar/restaurant and an internationally renowne

The Miniature Theatre of Chester is based at the Chester Town Hall, performing works that incl
Chester Theatre Club, based at the little theatre, was founded in 1944 and stages 6 plays per
Alexander’s Jazz Theatre is the leading North West venue for jazz, blues and rock artists. It

Chester is an excellent destination for that short break. It is a city where you can immerse y
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